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About

Cataraqui Conservation is a community-based environmental protection and advisory agency, created in
1964 by the Province of Ontario at the request of municipalities within the Cataraqui watershed, to provide
expertise and resources to aid in the protection of life and property from the growing risk of flooding and
erosion of shorelines and waterways.
Out of necessity and to include the needs of our partners and community, Cataraqui Conservation’s programs
and services have expanded to include collaboration with local municipalities, provincial and federal government agencies, environmental organizations and the general public to monitor and protect water, natural
habitats, shorelines and promote sustainable living in our community.

Our Vision

That the natural environment of our watershed be conserved, that degraded natural resources be restored,
that our regional diversity will be valued by watershed residents, and that the public will understand the role
that everyone plays in resource management and enjoyment.

Conservation Lands

Protecting lands and enhancing the ecosystem for generations to come

Cataraqui Conservation owns and manages over 4,700
hectares of environmentally significant lands for the
protection of vulnerable habitat, watershed management,
and valuable natural resources. This land includes
developed Conservation Areas that provide affordable
recreation opportunities to our watershed community and
connects people with nature.
Our Conservations Areas are maintained and monitored
by our lands staff to encourage residents and visitors to
the Cataraqui Region to take time out of their busy lives
to spend some quiet, quality time surrounded by nature
alongside family and friends. Each conservation area is a
unique experience, offering a chance to see a variety of
flora and fauna, as well as offering proximity to lakes,
rivers and streams.
Cataraqui Conservation properties fulfil both this important recreational purpose, but many of our lands are key in
preserving and improving the sustainability of native plant
and animal species, offering protected spaces for them to
thrive and grow, as well as continuing to enhance the important concept of biodiversity throughout the Cataraqui
watershed.

11 Conservation Areas
226 kilometres of trails
1,820 hectares of
environmentally protected lands
pivoted delivery model of
conservation themed community
programming due to COVID-19
pandemic
new contactless online system
for entrance fee payment
639 annual passes sold in 2020

Planning & Development Review
Community partners in sustainablility and protection

Following the mandate outlined in provincial legislation
and ministry policy statements, Cataraqui Conservation’s
Planning and Development Review duties include identifying potential natural hazards and natural resources such
as floodplains, wetlands, sensitive habitat, and shorelines.
We strive to protect the public from danger and property
damage posed by natural hazards such as flooding and
erosion, as well as conserving the area’s natural resources.
Our planning and regulation services complement other
Cataraqui Conservation resource management activities
by directing development to areas that are not hazardous,
maintaining natural features and ecological functions, and
protecting water quality and quantity. In 2020, our team
of planners, engineers and development experts achieved
the following results:.
in 2018 Cataraqui Conservation, in partnership with the
City of Kingston, initiated a project known as the Waterfront Development Guidance for Eastern Lake Ontario and
Upper St. Lawrence River. The Study was initiated in order
to address policy gaps in response to a number of factors
and challenges affecting the Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence River waterfront. The final report was accepted and
approved by the Full Authority in June 2019 and in 2020
staff initiated the process for updating guidelines and
polices based upon the findings of the report.

313

485

Permits Issued

798
up by 146 from 2019

38

Enforcement
files reviewed

16
2

Total
Applications
Reviewed

Forestry

Demonstrated leadership in tree planting, rural
forestry management and shoreline protection

Cataraqui Conservation understands that proper forestry
practices can provide wind and water erosion protection,
can make poor land more productive and can create
wildlife habitat. Trees can provide windbreaks and shade,
helping to reduce heating and cooling costs. Trees also
take in carbon dioxide and release oxygen, helping to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Cataraqui Conservation works with landowners and various forestry management partners to encourage stewardship of land and water. Staff provide information about
tree planting, shoreline naturalization and invasive species.
Our main focus is on reforestation and contributing to the
overall forest cover in the Cataraqui Region. Highlights of
our work include:

180,600 trees planted
on 29 properties
Forests Ontario 50 Million Tree Program &
Highway of Heroes Planting Program

Survival assessments
conducted for planting years
2020, 2019 and 2016:
92 properties
626 acres of land

3.5+ million trees
planted to date.
Top 10 largest planter
in Ontario

500,950 trees
Operate two native plant
nurseries to provide stock for
local planting initiatives

Watershed Science & Engineering
Maintaining the viability and sustainability of our most precious resource
An adequate water supply is critical for all life. Cataraqui
Conservation monitors and reports on water quality and
quantity throughout our watershed. In conjunction with the
Province of Ontario, Cataraqui Conservation operates a
water quality monitoring program in local lakes and rivers.
Water and benthic invertebrate samples are collected by
staff at various stations around the 11 watersheds that comprise the Cataraqui Region.

Stream gauges to measure water
levels and flows and nine rain gauge
stations to measure precipitation

Cataraqui Conservation is also responsible for monitoring and predicting flood flows and water levels within our
jurisdiction, operating water control structures such as
dams and disseminating flood and low water messages to
local municipalities and the public. We own and/or operate
10 water control structures and use data gathered from
stream gauges, weather stations, snow surveys, meteorological forecasts and computer models to forecast potential floods and drought conditions.

(Provincial Water Quality Monitoring
Network)

High water levels persisted in 2020, necessitating flood
messaging for Lake Ontario & upper St. Lawrence River.
Thankfully, conditions improved and the extreme water
levels experienced in 2017 and 2019 were not repeated in
2020. For the year, total rainfall was below average and
the region experienced another drought in 2020. Water
Safety messaging was issued for inland lakes & streams to
address high flow conditions. Drought messaging was
issued to address low flow conditions.

Issued

Snow course survey sites
to measure snow depth
Surface water monitoring stations

Ground water monitoring stations
(Provincial Groundwater Monitoring
Network)
Monitoring stations for
aquatic insect indicators
Climate station (air & soil temp, wind
speed, humidity & wind direction)

5

New remote lake level sensors
installed at Cataraqui owned /
operated dams.

12 Flood messages and 2 Low water messages

Drinking Water Source Protection
Dedicated to the quality of our drinking water at its source

Clean, sustainable and abundant drinking water is important to us all. Under the Drinking Water Source Protection
Program, Cataraqui Conservation staff work with local
municipalities and stakeholders to implement the Cataraqui Source Protection Plan to ensure clean, safe and
sustainable drinking water sources (rivers, lakes, aquifers)
are protected.
The Cataraqui Source Protection Plan is a locally developed plan of action to keep sources of drinking water
clean and plentiful. Implementation of the Plan is being
carried out cooperatively amongst implementing bodies,
including municipalities, local health units, provincial ministries, Cataraqui Conservation, and others.
In 2020 Cataraqui Conservation joined with other source
water protection organizations throughout Ontario to
mark the two decades that have passed since the water
contamination disaster in Walkerton. This tragedy reinforces the important role that everyone plays to ensure the
safety and security of our drinking water, and well being of
all residents of the Province of Ontario.
Source Protection Authorities across the province developed a campaign to acknowledge all the advancements
in municipal water treatment and delivery that have taken
place since the Walkerton tragedy. The “Trust the Tap”
campaign was developed to raise awareness of the safety
measures now in place, protecting most of the municipal
drinking water systems in the province.

4

Risk management
offices in the CSPA

20th anniversary of
Walkerton tragedy

66

Policies
addressing
drinking water
threats

of Cataraqui residents
rely on municipal drinking
water systems

19

Drinking
water
protection
zone road
signs
installed

9

Intake
Protection Zones

3

Wellhead
Protection Areas

Environmental Education

Cultivating a culture of conservation for students of today and tomorrow

Instilling awe and respect for the natural environment
today leads to a conservation ethic in decision making
tomorrow. Cataraqui Conservation offers a wide range
of curriculum enriched education programs for learners
of all ages that enhance classroom learning by providing students with hands-on activities and experiences. All
Cataraqui Conservation programs foster a strong connection to nature by guiding learners with their head, heart
and hands.
For many years, two of the largest school boards in the
region, the Algonquin & Lakeshore District School Board,
and Limestone District School Board have recognized the
value of outdoor education and the programs offered by
Cataraqui Conservation by instituting an internal subsidy
program to help offset a portion of the per-student cost of
each participating school within their jurisdiction, making
our programs more accessible to their students and ensuring the viability and significance of these programs for
generations of students to come.
Cataraqui Conservation has also developed programs for
adults, home learners and pre-schoolers and is a pioneer
in bringing the innovative Forest Therapy program to Ontario. 2020 was a tough year for the education department
due to the COVID-19 pandemic which saw the closure
of programs. Staff showed great resilience and pivoted
programs to adapt to COVID protocols to bring online
and in person nature connection to students, teachers and
parents within our watershed community.

852
students

Participated in Cataraqui
Conservation education
programs.

A significantly lower number than other years
due to a teacher strike and global pandemic.

Innovator & leader of Forest
Therapy walks in Ontario.
Offered first remote (virtual) forest walk
experiences to residents during the pandemic.

four

Number of Queen’s
University Teacher
Candidates mentored
by education staff.

Nature programs
sessions
offered
for home and
early learners in
Nov. and Dec.

Financing Conservation
2020 Cataraqui Conservation Budget Summary

Budget: $5.1 M
45%

Revenues
General Levy ($2.3 M)
Special Levy ($335k)
Provincial ($215k)
Authority Generated ($2.4 M)

44%

General Levy ($2.2 M)
Special Levies ($334k)
Federal ($8k)
Provincial ($283k)
Authority Generated ($2.4 M)

4%

Expenses
Corporate Services & Programs ($1.5 M)
Public Programs & Education (525k)
Conservation Lands ($1.5 M)
Planning & Development Review ($950k)
Forestry ($275k)
Watershed Science & Engineering ($425k)

6%

8%
5%
29%
Corporate Services

18%

($1.5 M)

Public Programs & Education (482
Conservation Lands ($1.5 M)

10%

Planning & Development Review
($447k)
Forestry ($254k)

29%
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